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The future of Pacific fisheries: The stakes and the prospects
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In the future, what will fisheries contribute to the economic development, livelihood and food security of
the Pacific Islands region? This is a crucial issue for the Secretariat of the Pacific Community’s Division of
Fisheries, Aquaculture and Marine Ecosystems and for the 22 member states and territories of the oldest
regional organisation in the Pacific (founded in 1947).
Pacific Island communities are highly dependent
on marine resources. Many countries in the region
gain great economic benefit from the sales of fishing licences to industrialised fishing nations such as
China, Korea, Japan, Taiwan, USA and, more recently,
the European states. This indirect way of exploiting
their tuna resources represents a significant percentage of annual government revenue for several Pacific
Island countries — as much as 50% for Kiribati. Tuna
are a migratory species and managing this resource
requires a regional approach. Pacific tuna stocks are
in relatively good health, especially skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), which accounts for 70% of the 1.4
million tonne average annual tuna catch within the
exclusive economic zones of Pacific Island countries.
Bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) is, however, now subject
to overfishing and future catches of this species, which
is very popular with the Japanese, need to be reduced.
Most of the regional industrial tuna fishery catches are
exported for processing outside the region, in particular by Southeast Asian canneries.
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Subsistence and artisanal coastal fisheries are also important to the Pacific Islands, with catches being consumed
locally by rural communities (subsistence fishery) or
sold in rural and urban markets (artisanal fishery).
These fisheries provide many coastal communities with
their main livelihood and play an essential role in food
security, with seafood accounting for 50–90% of the animal protein consumed in rural areas. With an average
annual consumption of 50 kg of fish per person across
the region (and at least 70 kg per person in some countries), people in the Pacific eat much more fish than the
world average of 18 kg per person per year.
The coastal fisheries used for food security and livelihoods are made up of many species of fish and invertebrates. For example, 1,200 species of reef and lagoon fish
have been recorded in New Caledonia alone, including
around 150 caught by subsistence and artisanal fishers.
In addition to the very high dependence on coastal fisheries resources for food and livelihoods, two other factors influence the availability of seafood in the Pacific:
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population growth and the impacts of climate change.
SPC’s Statistics for Development Division forecasts a
population increase of 45% by 2035 (from 11 to 16 million) in the Pacific Islands region. The increase will be
significant in each of the three subregions (Melanesia,
Micronesia and Polynesia) but especially in Melanesia
where both urban and rural populations are growing.
The trend in Micronesia and Polynesia is different: in
both areas, increasing urbanisation is causing the rural
population to decline. The larger overall population will
need more fish.

ports, provides the opportunity to do this. Undersize
tuna and bycatch — such as rainbow runner, mahi mahi
and wahoo — which cannot be processed by the canneries, can be landed and sold in urban markets. These fish
transhipment operations should be encouraged by governments and supervised to ensure that the quality of
fish is maintained throughout the process. The interests
of local small-scale fishers supplying fresh fish will also
need to be considered so that their livelihoods are not
adversely affected by the increased supply of fish stored
in brine from industrial vessels.

Climate change is expected to have negative effects on
coastal fisheries, largely because higher sea surface temperatures, ocean acidification and increasingly powerful
cyclones are likely to degrade the coral reef ecosystems
that support much of the coastal fisheries production.

Another solution is to assist coastal fishers to transfer
more of their fishing effort from reef and lagoon species
to tuna and the other large and small pelagic fish that are
more resilient to fishing pressure. SPC promotes the use
of nearshore, anchored fish aggregation devices (FADs),
for this purpose.

In order to provide the fish recommended for good
nutrition (35 kg per person per year), or maintain the
traditionally higher levels of fish consumption, an extra
115,000 tonnes of fish per year will be needed by 2030.
However, increasing the production of fish from coastal
habitats will not be possible for many of the countries
in the region, either because they have limited areas of
coral reef or because systems for transporting fish from
rural to urban areas are non-existent or too expensive.
How then can the supply of fish and invertebrates for
food security and livelihoods in the Pacific Islands be
increased? First, existing coastal fisheries resources
must be well managed. In contrast to agriculture, fisheries depend on finite resources that are often slow to
regenerate after disturbances. If overfishing occurs,
these resources shrink (or even disappear from some
areas) and do not yield their full potential. Unfortunately, this has already occurred around the region in
the case of some invertebrates (sea cucumbers, trochus).
Coastal fishing effort must, therefore, be controlled to
maintain the potential for stocks to be replenished regularly, and to minimise the gap between how much fish is
needed for food and the harvests that can be sustained
from reefs. SPC recommends participatory management systems in which communities themselves manage
the resources they use, and assists member Pacific Island
countries with implementing such systems. Where it is
necessary to restrict coastal fishing effort, alternative
ways of producing food and earning income must be
offered to the communities concerned. Certain marine
resources can provide some of these alternatives, but
other sectors, such as ecotourism or agriculture, also
offer opportunities.
One practical approach is to give urban communities easier access to seafood by arranging for some of
the fish caught by industrial tuna fleets to be landed
at urban centres. The transhipment of catches from
purse-seine vessels to refrigerated cargo vessels (“reefers”), which takes place in several of the region’s larger

FAD canoe fishing (illustration: Boris Colas).

These two main alternatives, combined with more efficient management of coastal fisheries resources, development of sustainable aquaculture, and new opportunities
offered by the agriculture and tourism sectors, should
help Pacific Island countries and territories to address
the demographic, socioeconomic and climate change
challenges in the 21st century.
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